Figure Captions

Figure 1. Theodoor de Booy in Dominican Republic in 1916 (National Museum of the American Indian [Neg. No: N04834]).

Figure 2. A: Anthropomorphic stone pendant from Kew, North Caicos (National Museum of the American Indian Cat. No. 03220); B: monolithic stone axe from Juba Point, Providenciales Island (National Museum of the American Indian Cat. No. 031913).

Figure 3. Examples of pottery from the Turks and Caicos recovered by de Booy (National Museum of the American Indian, Cat. Nos.: A: 032211.001, Jacksonville, East Caicos or Providenciales (?); B: 032204; Chalk Sound, Providenciales Island; C: 031964, Pumpkin Bluff, North Caicos; D: 031965, West Harbor Bluff, Providenciales Island).

Figure 4. Paddle found by de Booy in Mores Island, Bahamas (National Museum of the American Indian, Cat. No. 032574); B: duho or stool from Spring Point, Acklins Island, Bahamas (National Museum of the American Indian, Cat. No. 032575); C: carved stone axe or axe-god from Mayaguana Island (National Museum of the American Indian, Cat. No. 032228).

Figure 5. Photographs of de Booy excavations at Retreat, Jamaica (National Museum of the American Indian [Neg. No.: A: N04876; B: N04875]).

Figure 6. Examples of pottery recovered by de Booy at the site of Retreat (National Museum of the American Indian, Cat. Nos.: A: 033183; B: 033190; C: 033196; D: 033221).

Figure 7. Examples of stone (A and B) and shell (C and D) objects recovered by de Booy at the site of Retreat, Jamaica (National Museum of the American Indian, Cat. Nos.: A: 033278; B: 033275; C: 033225; D: 033238).

Figure 8. Examples of ceramic objects recovered by de Booy at the sites of Moneague (A and B) and Río Bueno (C and D), Jamaica (National Museum of the American Indian, Cat. Nos.: A: 033246; B: 033241; C: 035254; D: 046081).

Figure 9. Examples of objects obtained by de Booy from sites other than Retreat, Moneague, and Río Bueno. (National Museum of the American Indian, Cat. Nos.: A: ceramic vessel, 033290, Bratt’s Hill District; B: 033302, stone mortar, Brownstown; C: 033300, wooden pestle, Cedar Valley; D: 033297, ceramic adornos, Clarendon Parish; E: 033295, decorated pottery, Clarendon Parish; F: 033273, stone pendant, Orange Valley).
Figure 10. Photographs of Saona and Macao taken by de Booy (National Museum of the American Indian Cat. Nos. A: N05065, south beach of the island; B: N05062 shell heap, Saona; C: N05028 Cape Macao; D: 05038, cave interior, Macao).

Figure 11. Examples of objects obtained by de Booy on the island of Saona (National Museum of the American Indian, Cat. Nos.: A: 034138, stone celt; B: 036319, ceramic handle (?); C: 034128, decorated sherd; D: 034137, stone axes).

Figure 12. Examples of objects obtained by de Booy in the Salado region, Dominican Republic (National Museum of the American Indian, Cat. Nos.: A: 033921, ceramic bottle; B: 033922, ceramic bottle; C: 033929, fragment of ceramic bottle; D: 034137, ceramic bottle; E: 033981, stone axe; F: 033935; ceramic bottle).

Figure 13. Examples of objects obtained by de Booy from local collectors from Dominican Republic (National Museum of the American Indian, Cat. Nos.: A: 033941, stone three-pointer, San Pedro de Macorís; B: 036459, ceramic vessel, Altagracia; C: 036322, stone-collar, El Seibo; D: 036372, stone staff or “dagger,” Santo Domingo; E: 033941, stone three-pointer, San Pedro Macorís; F: 033931, ceramic effigy bottle, Santo Domingo).

Figure 14. Photographs of Ingenio San Cristóbal and de Booy’s excavations; a: view of the Ingenio from the river Higuamo; B: view of the excavations; C: view of the excavations; D: bird-eye view of de Booy’s excavation (National Museum of the American Indian Cat. Nos. A: N04319; B: N04846; C: N04853; D: N04861).

Figure 15. Examples of ceramic vessels obtained by de Booy in Ingenio San Cristóbal (National Museum of the American Indian, Cat. Nos.: A: 056599; B: 057139; C: 053750; D: 058289; E: 059303; F: 058290).

Figure 16. Examples of stone axes (A and B; scales 1 cm/square) and ground stones (C and D; scales 10 cm/square) obtained by de Booy at Ingenio San Cristóbal. (National Museum of the American Indian, Cat. Nos.: A: 072016; B: 058348; C: 058351; D: 058350).

Figure 17. Examples of objects obtained by de Booy at Finca Caridad, Cuba (National Museum of the American Indian, Cat. Nos.: A: 037933, stone bead; B: 037929, shell bead; C: 037928; D: 040673, ceramic sherds.
Figure 18. Examples of objects obtained by de Booy at Finca Sitges, Cuba (National Museum of the American Indian, Cat. Nos.: A: 037946; B: 037944).

Figure 19. Photographs of Margarita Island; A: shell deposit on seashore between Porlamar and Pampatar; B: “village site”; C: “pre-Columbian village site”; D: two of de Booy’s field assistants, “M. and Pedro Kaoba in artificial depression on village site” (National Museum of the American Indian Cat. Nos. A: N04092; B: N04122; C: N04104; D: N04126).

Figure 20. Examples of ceramics obtained by de Booy at Isla Margarita. (National Museum of the American Indian, Cat. Nos.: A: 043257; B: 043269; C: 043266; D: 043282).

Figure 21. Examples of stone shell artifacts obtained by de Booy at Isla Margarita. (National Museum of the American Indian, Cat. Nos.: A: 043204, stone axe; B: 043242, shell celts; C: 043326, stone projectile poing; D: 043218, unknown stone objects).

Figure 22. Photographs of de Booy’s excavations at the Saint Bernard Estate, Trinidad A and B: views of No. 1 trench; C and D: views of No. 2 trench (National Museum of the American Indian Cat. Nos. A: N04585; B: N04604; C: N04587; D: N04601).

Figure 23. Examples of ceramics obtained by de Booy at Saint Bernard Estate, Trinidad (National Museum of the American Indian, Cat. Nos.: A: 046116; B: 046114; A: 46238; B: 46226; C: 046245; D: 046139; E: 046221; F: 039215).

Figure 24. Examples of other artifacts excavated by de Booy at Saint Bernard Estate. (National Museum of the American Indian, Cat. Nos.: A: 046176, greenstone pendant; B: 046172, groundstones; C: 046182, shell celt; D: 046179, bone awls/perforators).

Figure 25. Photographs of de Booy’s work in western Puerto Rico. A, B and C: excavations at the site of Joyuda; D: view of the Punta Ostiones site (National Museum of the American Indian Cat. Nos. A: N04737; B: N04724; C: N04736; D: N04721).

Figure 26. Examples of pottery collection obtained by de Booy during his visit to Puerto Rico (National Museum of the American Indian, Cat. Nos.: A: 072071; B: 072072; C: 072070; D: 072079; E: 072067; F: 072052).

Figure 27. Photographs of de Booy’s work in Magen’s Bay, St. Thomas. A (National Museum of the American Indian Cat. Nos. A: N04167; B: N04285; C: N04168; D: N04192).
Figure 28. Examples of pottery collection obtained by de Booy in Magen’s Bay, St. Thomas (National Museum of the American Indian, Cat. Nos.: A: 074745; B: 074714.003; C: 074636; D: 074707; E: 074643; F: 074654).

Figure 29. Examples of other artifacts excavated by de Booy at Magen’s Bay, St. Thomas. (National Museum of the American Indian, Cat. Nos.: A: 061374, manatee-bone vomic spatula; B: 074780, coral three-pointer; C: 074765, bone spatula; D: 074782, stone abrader).

Figure 30. Photographs of de Booy’s work in Salt River, St. Croix. A (National Museum of the American Indian Cat. Nos. A: N04495; B: N04502; C: N04491; D: N04498).

Figure 31. Examples of pottery collection obtained by de Booy in Salt River, St. Croix (National Museum of the American Indian, Cat. Nos.: A: 073314; B: 074642; C: 073389; D: 073305).

Figure 32. Examples of other artifacts excavated by de Booy at Salt River, St. Croix. (National Museum of the American Indian, Cat. Nos.: A: 073338, stone axes; B: 073331, coral hammer/grinding tools; C: 073330, coral three-pointer; D: 073336, stone bead).

Figure 33. Photographs of de Booy’s work in Reef Bay (A and B) and Congo Cay (C and D) (National Museum of the American Indian Cat. Nos. A: N04548; B: N04549; C: N04560; D: N04550).
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